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ichael Ball & Alfie Boe will headline the final
night of Hampton Court Palace Festival. The
classical duo will round off an impressive
month of music in June at the royal landmark

in London, which sees the likes of Nile Rodgers & Chic,
Kylie Minogue, The Jacksons and Tears For Fears per-
form, on June 22. The pair - who were named Best Group
at the 2018 Classic BRIT Awards, and have had two num-
ber one albums to their name - last played the idyllic

Palace Gardens in 2017. The final headliner announce-
ment comes after Nile Rodgers and his band added a
second show at the extravaganza due to demand. The ‘Le
Freak’ hitmakers - who released their first album in 25
years, ‘It’s About Time’, in September - sold out their first
date on June 14, and will now play a second concert at
the 3,000 capacity Base Court - one of the Tudor court-
yards in the stunning grounds of the historical landmark -
on June 15. Caro Emerald will play the festival on June 12,

jazz star Jools Holland performs on June 6, new-wave
pioneers Tears For Fears on June 18 and 19, and pop leg-
ends The Jacksons on June 7. Kylie will headline on June
20 and 21, for what will be the Australian pop princess’
only London dates of the summer. The finale night will
also see a fireworks spectacular over the palace. Tickets
for June 22 go on general sale at 10am on Thursday.
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ake That’s final show of their ‘Greatest Hits
Live Tour’ will be screened live in cinemas
nationwide. The Manchester pop group -
comprised of Gary Barlow, Mark Owen and

Howard Donald - have teamed up with CinemaLive to
offer their fans the chance to witness their performance
at the Principality Stadium, Cardiff, South Wales, from
the comfort of one of over 600 cinemas in the UK and
Ireland on June 8 from 8pm. According to a press release,
there will also be “exclusive cinema content” aired for the
big finale, which is part of the ‘Back For Good’ hitmakers’
30th anniversary celebrations. The band said: “We’re so
excited to be able to bring all our fans together for the
last night of our UK tour - it’s going to be a really special
night for us.  “To have cinema audiences all around the
UK and Ireland joining us here in Cardiff will be incredi-
ble - we can’t wait. See you all really soon!”  In 2017, the
trio broadcast their ‘Wonderland Tour’ show from The
O2, which broke the record to become the highest-
grossing live concert cinema screening of all time. The
extensive run of dates in the UK and Ireland kick off on

April 12 at Sheffield’s FlyDSA Arena and includes eight
stops at London’s The O2. The ‘Shine’ hitmakers released
the album ‘Odyssey’ ahead of the tour, which saw them
re-imagine their greatest hits and featured the lead single
‘Pray’, plus hits such as ‘Rule the World’, ‘Relight My Fire’
and ‘Patience’. The Manchester boyband formed in 1989,
along with part-timer Robbie Williams and former mem-
ber Jason Orange. There had been talk of both of them
rejoining the group for the special milestone. However,
Robbie - who quit Take That in 1995, a year before they
originally split, and rejoined from 2009 to 2012 - admit-
ted though he’d love to mark 30 years of the band, he’d
only be willing to do it if Jason came back after leaving in
2014. He said: “I’m up for it. But I don’t know what their
calendar says, what my calendar says. I don’t know what
their manager says. “We’d all love to do it. I’d love to get
Jason back involved, realistically I don’t think so. “If we
could get Jay back it would be perfect.”
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De La Soul and
more announced

for LIMF 2019 
e La Soul, Sigma, Ella Eyre, Maverick Sabre
and Nao are set to play Liverpool’s
International Music Festival (LIMF). The New
York hip-hop legends - who celebrate the

30th anniversary of their seminal LP ‘3 Feet High and
Rising’ on March 14 - will play the northern city’s Sefton
Park, along with the likes of the ‘Coming Home’ duo, ‘Just
Got Paid’ hitmaker, English-Irish rapper and funk-and-
soul star, this summer. The event, which takes place on
July 20 and July 21, will also see Kenny Dope, Yxng Bane,
MiC Lowry, Jazzie B of Soul II Soul, Norman Jay MBE,
Grace Carter and a host of DJs perform.  An exclusive
‘3Beat @ 30’ 30th Anniversary live performance will also
take place, featuring Sigma, M-22, Geko and Anton
Powers.  Yaw Owusu, LIMF’s music curator said: “Amidst
a stellar set of music events in Liverpool this year, I’m
glad that again LIMF is able to do what it does best as it
presents an accessible, inclusive and musically diverse
line up that continues to be a platform for great perform-
ers and performances and truly reflects what’s happening
here in Liverpool. “Seven years in, it really feels like
LIMF is hitting its stride and continually pushing the
agenda. I look forward to seeing many people from
across the city, the country and further afield, come
together to enjoy great music in Sefton Park at LIMF
2019.” ‘Disco Classical featuring Sister Sledge with Kathy
Sledge’ was previously confirmed for the annual event.
The ‘We Are Family’ hitmakers, sisters Kim and Debbie
Sledge, will be joined by their sibling Kathy for the spec-
tacular live show celebrating the music of the disco era.
The iconic group will be joined by the Manchester
Camerata Orchestra - who opened Glastonbury Festival

in 2017 - and special guests, including DJ Mark
Armstrong, as they put on an unforgettable show playing
reimagined renditions of their biggest hits and songs
from the period which saw their collaborator Nile
Rodgers and his band Chic, Diana Ross and more domi-
nate the charts. The founder of Disco Classical, Denise
Harris, commented: “Liverpool is world famous for its
music scene and Disco Classical is extremely excited to
be headlining in Sefton Park as part of LIMF.  “Disco
Classical will bring together an incredible soundtrack
with very special guests Sister Sledge featuring Kathy
Sledge, and accompanied live on stage by the full leg-
endary, Manchester Camerata Orchestra, who know how
to push the boundaries in classical music.  “Added to this
the combination of our phenomenal singers, a choir, a
band and a renowned DJ - we know we’ll have Sefton
Park ‘Lost in Music!”

Red Hot Chili Peppers
to live-stream
Pyramids gig
ed Hot Chili Peppers will live-stream
their concert from the Pyramids in
Egypt. The ‘Give It Away’ hitmakers are
set to perform the special concert from

the Pyramids of Giza - one of the seven wonders
of the world - on March 15, with people all over
the world able to tune via the band’s website at
6pm BST (11am PT). Anthony Kiedis and co follow
in the footsteps of music royalty, including the late
great Frank Sinatra, Mariah Carey and Sting in
performing at the Pyramids. Bass player Flea’s
“heart is abuzz” ahead of the once-in-a-life time
concert. He said: “Before each new place my body
tingled with excitement, a yearning for a new mys-
tery to unfold, a fascination with a new culture, the
possibility of new friends, tasting new food,
smelling new tastes, absorbing new rhythms.

“Learning. Learning. Learning. It is happening
again right now, my heart is abuzz with joy at the
prospect of performing in Egypt. I’m so grateful
and humbled for the impending experience.” He
continued: “The pyramids, it’s unbelievable, we just
jumped at the opportunity... I have always been
fascinated by Egypt and that region of the world
and I am so excited to go.” The Grammy winners -
completed by drummer Chad Smith and Josh
Klinghoffer - haven’t released an album since
2016’s ‘The Getaway’, but they were in the studio
working on a follow-up last year, until the
California wildfires “halted” their progress. Chad
said recently: “We started to work on [the new
album], which, for us, is just getting in a room and
making some noise and putting some notes
together. “And then the fires came, and the house
we were working in - there was no damage, it
didn’t burn down, but we couldn’t get back in
there. So that halted our [progress].”

Madness ‘talking’
about reviving Our

House musical 
adness are “talking” about bringing back their
musical ‘Our House’ as part of their 40th
anniversary.  The iconic London ska band’s
Olivier Award-winning show, which was co-

written by Tim Firth, had a 10-month run at the
Cambridge Theatre in the British capital’s theatre district
between 2002 and 2003, and it could be returning for the
band’s milestone celebrations.  Frontman Suggs - who
had a brief stint playing Joe’s dad in the show - told the
Daily Star newspaper: “We are talking about reviving it a
bit. “The problem was when we put it out the first time it
was such an expensive production, as we wanted it to be
the best it can be, and so the production itself was crip-
pling the expenses.” ‘Our House’ - which is also the title
of the band’s 1982 hit from the ‘Rise & Fall’ album - is
also a touring show and Suggs says if it comes back, it
will still be the same production but refreshed.  He added:
“Now it’s the most popular amateur musical that has
been performed. “There’s probably 40 versions of that
show on at any time in England so we are trying to work
out a way, not losing the production, but revitalizing it.”
The ‘Baggy Trousers’ hitmakers have also announced two
major outdoor London shows and a book for their big
40th. The band will bring their ‘Madness XL’ show to
Kenwood House in North London on June 15, where they
will be joined by a full orchestra as part of the Heritage
Live concert series. They’ll then play their very own
House Of Common festival at Clapham Common in South
London on August 26. Teasing their epic plans to cele-
brate the past four decades of the iconic group, the 58-
year-old singer said: “40 years at the coal face of modern
popular culture. Man and boy.  “Dedicated to the pur-
veyance of popular music of quality and distinction to the
people.  “Dedicated in our selfless quest to have the
nation singing, dancing and making merry through some
of the darkest times of the last four decades.  “There will
be feasts, street parties extraordinary concerts of every
shape and size up and down the nation.” As well as the
two shows, the band - who have released 12 albums since
forming in Camden, London, in 1976 - are also set to
release the new autobiography ‘Before We Was We’ on
September 26, which “tells the story of how Madness
became Madness”. Madness are also in the studio work-
ing hard on new music, which is set to be released later
this year. Their last full length effort was 2016’s ‘Can’t
Touch Us Now’.
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Rixton change
name to Push Baby 

ixton are now known as Push Baby. Jake
Roche and co were dropped by their label
Interscope (Universal), who they’d been
signed to since their debut album ‘Let The

Road’ - which featured the number one single ‘Me And
My Broken Heart’ - was released in 2015, last August. But
the band - completed by Lewi Morgan, Danny Wilkin
and Charley Bagnall - are now working with Justin Bieber
and Ariana Grande’s manager Scooter Braun under his
SB Projects, and are starting afresh with the new name.
The band will kickstart their new chapter with the release
of their comeback single ‘The Running Jump’, with more
material set to follow. A source told The Sun newspaper’s
Bizarre column: “Rixton only ever managed to get one
album out and it peaked at just No19. “They still believe

they have huge potential though so they have decided to
rebrand the band entirely. “Over the past four years
they’ve created Push Baby and have started working on
new material including a song called ‘The Running Jump’.
“They’re really hoping this is going to be the start of
something big.” The band have also rebranded their
YouTube and Jake - whose parents are soap star Shane
Richie and ‘Loose Women’ panellist Coleen Nolan -
quipped that he hoped news of their new name will bring
up their details rather than childbirth.  He wrote on their
profile: “Hopefully by the time anybody is reading this,
the search results of Push Baby will be more than just
women giving birth.” Rixton attempted a comeback in
December 2016, with the release of ‘I Swear She’ll Be The
Death Of Me’, which they released on Soundcloud, and
was believed to have been about Jake’s split from Little
Mix star Jesy Nelson. Scooter helped launch their career
by adding them as the main support act for ‘No Tears
Left to Cry’ singer Ariana in America in 2015.
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